
7)    Whether the threshold of Rs 7 lakh for TCS become applicable on LRS, applies separately for various purposes like 
educa�on, health treatment and others?
The threshold of Rs 7 lakh for LRS is combined threshold for applicability of the TCS on LRS irrespec�ve of the purpose of the 
remi�ance. TCS is not required if the amount or aggregate of the amounts being remi�ed by a buyer is less than Rs 7 lakh in 
a financial year.
The amendment by the Finance Act, 2023 has only restricted it to educa�on and medical treatment purpose.
Now, a�er press release, old posi�on has been restored and the threshold con�nues to apply for Rs 7 lakh in a financial year, 
irrespec�ve of the purpose.

FAQ on Tax Collected at Source (TCS)

1) What is TCS?
As per sub-sec�on (1G) of Sec�on 206C of the Income Tax Act, 1961 TCS (Tax collected at source) is the tax which is to be 
collected by Authorised dealer on foreign remi�ance transac�ons under Liberalized Remi�ance Scheme [LRS] as well as 
amount received from buyer by a seller for sale of an ‘Overseas Tour Program Package’ at specified rates.

3)    What is Liberalised Remi�ance Scheme (LRS)?
Under the Liberalised Remi�ance Scheme, all resident individuals, including minors, are allowed to freely remit up to USD 
2,50,000 per financial year (April – March) for any permissible current or capital account transac�on or a combina�on of both. 
Further, resident individuals can avail of foreign exchange facility for the purposes men�oned in Para 1 of Schedule III of FEM 
(CAT) Rules 2000 within the limit of USD 2,50,000 only. The Scheme is not available to corporates, partnership firms, HUF, 
Trusts etc.

5)    What are the changes or increases in rates of TCS?
The TCS rates with the changes brought about in Finance Act 2023 are tabulated as under,

6)    Whether payment through overseas credit card would be counted in LRS?
The classifica�on of use of interna�onal credit card while being overseas, as LRS is postponed.
Therefore, no TCS shall be applicable on expenditure through interna�onal credit card while being overseas �ll further order.
The declara�on and tax do not apply to money spent abroad via credit cards.

2)    Is TCS applicable to all remi�ances made abroad? 
No. Only such remi�ances which are covered under LRS are liable to TCS like forex products i.e. foreign currency notes, prepaid 
forex cards, remi�ng money overseas and demand dra�s.

4)    Does LRS cover business visits of employees? 
No. When an employee is being deputed by an en�ty for any of the above, and the expenses are borne by the la�er, such 
expenses shall be treated as residual current account transac�ons outside LRS and may be permi�ed by the AD without any 
limit, subject to verifying the bona fide of the transac�on.

TCS is not addi�onal tax burden. It is like advance tax payment and can be claimed while filing income tax return.



9)   Whether the threshold of Rs 7 lakh, for TCS to become applicable on LRS, applies separately for each remi�ance through 
different authorised dealers? If not, how will authorised dealer know about the earlier remi�ances by that
remi�er through some other authorised dealer?
TCS is not required if the amount or aggregate of amounts being remi�ed by a buyer is less than Rs 7 lakh in a financial year.
Since the facility to provide real �me update of remi�ance under LRS by remi�er is s�ll under development by the RBl, it is 
clarified that the details of earlier remi�ances under LRS by the remi�er during the financial year may be taken by the 
authorised dealer through an undertaking at the �me of remi�ance.
lf the authorised dealer correctly collects the tax at source based on informa�on given in this undertaking, he/she will not be 
treated as “assessee in default”.
However, for any false informa�on in the undertaking, appropriate ac�on may be taken against the remi�er under the Act.

11)  A resident individual spends Rs 3 lakh for purchase of overseas tour programme package from a foreign tour operator 
and remits money which is classified under LRS. There is no other remi�ance under LRS or purchase of overseas tour 
programme during the financial year. Whether TCS is applicable?
In case of purchase of overseas tour programme package which is classified under LRS, TCS provision for purchase of overseas 
tour programme package shall apply and not TCS provisions for remi�ance under LRS.
Since for purchase of overseas tour programme package, the threshold of Rs 7 lakh for applicability of TCS does not apply, TCS 
is applicable and tax is required to be collected by the seller.
In this case, the tax shall be required to be collected at 5 percent since the total amount spent on purchase of overseas tour 
programme package during the financial year is less than Rs 7 lakh.
The TCS should be made by the seller.

12)  There are different rates for remi�ance under LRS for medical treatment/educa�on purposes and for other purposes. 
What is the scope of remi�ance under LRS for medical treatment and educa�on purposes?
As per the clarifica�on by the RBI, remi�ance for the purposes of medical treatment shall include, (i) remi�ance for purchase 
of �ckets of the person to be treated medically overseas (and his a�endant) for commu�ng between India and the overseas 
des�na�on; (ii) his medical expense; and (iii) other day to day expenses required for such purpose.
In case of educa�on, remi�ance for the purpose of educa�on shall include, (i) remi�ance for purchase of �ckets of the person 
undertaking study overseas for commu�ng between India and the overseas des�na�on; (ii) the tui�on and other fees to be 
paid to the educa�onal ins�tute; and (iii) other day to day expenses required for undertaking such study.

13)  Whether purchase of interna�onal travel �cket or hotel accommoda�on on standalone basis is purchase of overseas 
tour programme package?
The term ‘overseas tour programme package’ is defined as to mean any tour package which offers visit to a country or 
countries or territory or territories outside India and includes expenses for travel or hotel stay or boarding or lodging or any 
other expenditure of similar nature or in rela�on thereto.
It is clarified that purchase of only interna�onal travel �cket or purchase of only hotel accommoda�on, by in itself is not 
covered within the defini�on of ‘overseas tour programme package’.
To qualify as ‘overseas tour program package’, the package should include at least two of the following : (i) interna�onal travel 
�cket, (ii) hotel accommoda�on (with or without food)/boarding/lodging, (iii) any other expenditure of similar nature or in 
rela�on thereto.

8)    There are different TCS rates on LRS for the first six months and next six months of the financial year 2023-24, whether 
the threshold of Rs 7 lakh, for the TCS to become applicable on LRS, applies separately for each six months?
No. The threshold of Rs 7 lakh, for the TCS to become applicable on LRS, applies for the full financial year.
lf this threshold has already been exhausted; all subsequent remi�ances under LRS, whether in the first half or in the second 
half, would be liable for TCS at applicable rate.

10)   There is threshold of Rs 7 lakh for remi�ance under LRS for TCS to become applicable while there is another threshold 
of Rs 7 lakh for purchase of overseas tour programme package where reduced rate of 5 percent TCS applies. Whether these 
two thresholds apply independently?
Yes, these two thresholds apply independently.
For LRS, the threshold of Rs 7 lakh applies to make TCS applicable.
For purchase of overseas tour programme package, the threshold of Rs 7 lakh applies to determine the applicable TCS rate 
as 5 percent or 20 percent.


